
No One Can Be An Expert In Everything & There Comes A Time When Everyone 

Needs A Little Expert Advice. 

Don’t miss any of the weekly podcasts by Lisa Louse Cooke because there’s a reason why she is the top 

family history podcaster in our country. Remember, Lisa Louise Cooke’s weekly podcasts occur every 

Thursday morning at 10 MDT. To follow her, subscribe to her podcasts and you’ll receive weekly 

reminders. In the meantime, rebroadcasts are available if you should ever miss them. See 

https://lisalouisecooke.com/podcasts/and repeats can also be found on YouTube.com.  The Genealogy 

Gems Podcast helps you make the most of your family history research time by providing quick and easy-

to-use research techniques. Producer and host Lisa Louise Cooke brings you the best websites, best 

practices, and best resources available. This podcast is 100% free! Just click an episode below to start 

listening right now.  Whenever, we hit a brick wall in search for family history research.  It can be very 

frustrating with long-term effects.  This next Lisa Louise Cooke podcast addresses this very issue of 

frustration head-on. Here’s what she is offering Thursday morning at 10 a.m. MDT on July 30, 2020. 

Note:  the links cited below are “hot”. 

Dear John, 

I'm guessing you have a genealogical brick wall or two. Perhaps you've 

spent countless hours to no avail. Or maybe you didn't even get started 

on that branch of your family tree because you didn't know where to 

begin. 

I feel your pain! I've been in the latter category with my Irish 2X great 

grandparents Michael and Margaret Lynch. 

 

 

A few decades ago I conducted an interview with my great aunt, corresponded with some distant 
cousins, and found what I could in America. I was stuck on a few things but suspected I might have 
enough to jump the pond 

The problem was that I didn't know how. 

No one can be an expert in everything, and there comes a time when everyone needs a little expert 

advice. In this week's episode of my video show Elevenses with Lisa I'm going to bring you with me 

on my consultation with professional genealogist Kate Eakman. She's going to walk me through the 

resources I need, the questions I should be asking, and help me get me feet wet with live searches. 

Set Your Reminder for 
Elevenses with Lisa Episode 18 LIVE 
Thursday, July 30, 2020 
11:00 AM Central 
 
Sit in on my consultation with Genealogy expert Kate Eakman as she helps me try and bust a brick 
wall. Will we do it? Tune in to find out and pick up on some great strategies for any genealogy 
research dilemma. A must watch also if you have Irish ancestry. Plus you'll learn what you can do to 
get the most from a professional researcher. 
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Click the button below to set your reminder at S 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4vX1jmfMPQ&feature=youtu.beet Reminder & Watch 

And if you can't make it for the live show, you can watch the video replay on her website site above. 

Lisa has also created a one-stop landing page for all things Elevenses with Lisa. Go to 

the Genealogy Gems website and in the menu under VIDEOS click Elevenses with Lisa. There 

you can set your reminder for the next show or select from any show (complete with video replay and 

show notes) in the archive. 

See you Thursday! 

Lisa 

 

Closing Comments:  FamilySearch and The Family History Guide for Supreme Networking 

In genealogy, networking is the 21st century phenomena in conducting original family history research 

because technology, social media, websites and rapid communication opportunities are both so readily available and 

affordable.  That’s why this Facebook group is unique because you can receive a wide agenda of step-by-

step how-to tricks and techniques plus spiritual motivation that family history is the very foundation of life.  

Our mission is to greatly increase the number of people actively involved in family history worldwide, and to 

make everyone's family history journey easier, more efficient, and more enjoyable."  We already have 

faithful daily followers from China to Slovenia in Eastern Europe covering 24 different time zones.  

Together, we can assist each other.  Don’t hesitate to let us know what you road blocks are because there 

are many experts who follow this Facebook group daily!  Hopefully, your prayers will be assisted with our 

distinguished networking group. 

FamilySearch provides the tools for the following areas of doing temple & family history at 

https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/. 

 

The Family History Guide offers equally a significant mission statement.  Part of their mission 

involves inspiring others to get started with their family history. “We make it easier for people to learn 
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FamilySearch, Ancestry, MyHeritage, and Findmypast, and to do many other family history-related 

tasks.”  And from yesterday’s Facebook group posting, you already know how to get free access to these 

cutting-edge websites. 

Here are some of the unique features you'll find on their site: 

• “Goals for learning, supported by flexible Choices 

• Step-by-step instructions to make learning easier 

• Links to videos and articles from FamilySearch, Ancestry, and more 

• QUIKLinks that take you to record searches from multiple sources, with a single click 

• Project Tracker sheets and training materials for self-study or group instruction 

• Activities for families, individuals, youth, and kids 

• Family history resources for faiths, including members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints, Catholics, Protestants, and those of Jewish heritage” 

FamilySearch Approval: The FamilySearch article "Learn to Use FamilySearch" points to The Family 

History Guide in numerous places as a trusted learning resource. 

Overview: For an overview article about The Family History Guide, click here. 

There are many ways to inspire others, and ourselves, to become actively involved in family history, so in 

this article cited below we highlight their efforts of an especially interesting website dedicated to this 

cause: InspireFamilyHistory.com 
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